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Introduction
The worldwide COVID-19 pandemic took a heavy toll across world economies with a health
crisis accounting for the loss of millions of lives, deep recessionary pressures throughout much
of the world, business closures, increased poverty and joblessness, all of which were further
worsened by social and political upheaval in many of our nation’s cities. The eighteen months
since the outbreak of the unprecedented virus in February and March of 2020 made for difficult
times for local government to tend to the needs of their community, for local businesses to stay
open, and for families to maintain a sense of order in a troubled world.
The initial budget for the City of Waukegan commenced in the depths of the economic
disturbance and cautiously projected a slow or stagnant return to normalcy with a dire General
Fund deficit in excess of $12 million. Faced with such a projected deficit, the administration
immediately reviewed all budget requests, trimmed wherever possible and met again with
department heads to reduce budget requests even further. Through on-going review and the
introduction of cost-cutting measures throughout all departments while balancing the needs to
provide necessary public services, the deficit was reduced by almost half.
During this process and over the past several months as large scale vaccination programs took
hold and the positivity rate of COVID testing dramatically declined, the economy slowly, but
noticeably began a resurgence. Where in the Spring of 2020 twenty-three million individuals
applied for jobless benefits two weeks in a row, the number declined to 3.2 million in June
2021. Job postings in June were up 62%, bolstered by a decline in Illinois unemployment from a
high of 14.8% in April 2020 to 7.1% as of May 2021.
Learned analysts are now projecting a return to normalcy with a robust economic forecast. We
see signs of new life in the local economy as businesses re-open and people return to work.
Local real estate is experiencing a true rebound in healthy sales. The concern now is rising
inflation with recent monthly changes of 3.1%. Professional forecasters with the Philadelphia
Federal Reserve, however, predict inflation to run between 2.2 and 2.3 % on average over the
next ten years.
With an expanded analysis of revenue assumptions across the whole of the General Fund,
resources estimated to be available during the coming year were cautiously bolstered to
account for our view of a robust and encouraging local economy.
It is in such an environment of uncertainty, but optimism, that the budget takes shape.
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Incorporated in 1859, Waukegan is the tenth most populous municipality in the State of Illinois
with an estimated 2019 population of 86,262 and serves as the Seat of Lake County. Bordered
on the East by Lake Michigan, Waukegan supports a land area of roughly 24.5 sq. miles midway
between Chicago to the South and Milwaukee to the North. Part of the Chicago Metropolitan
Statistical Area, Waukegan enjoys the benefits of a large city and suburban lifestyle.
Waukegan is a full‐service municipal government with a full‐time elected Mayor and nine
Aldermen elected to represent nine distinct wards. Also elected are the City Clerk and City
Treasurer. As a full‐service government, the City provides police, fire, emergency dispatch, and
public works services to its residents, as well as maintaining a water filtration plant, while also
providing such important municipal services as code enforcement, zoning and economic
development. Waukegan is a home rule unit of government under the 1970 Illinois Constitution
and can thus exercise any power and perform any function to address local issues unless
prohibited by State law.
City government is divided among five functional areas: Building, Planning, Zoning &
Development; Central Administrative Services; Fire & Medical Emergency; Police, Animal
Control & Emergency Dispatch; and Public Works, Engineering, & Waterworks.

Vision, Mission, and Guiding Principles
The budget document not only sets forth a comprehensive financial plan to guide decision‐
makers in their short‐term and long‐term strategies for meeting the ever‐growing demands of
the public but is truly a worthy communication device through which the public is provided a
map of the City governing focus for the current and near‐term future years.
The budget is the result of the City’s annual financial and operational planning process, and
serves as the financial guide for implementing those plans for the May 1st to April 30th fiscal
year. All budget requests are made and reviewed with the City’s vision, mission, and budgetary
principles and goals in mind.
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Vision
City of Progress
Mission Statement
Deliver efficient and effective services that facilitate economic opportunity and enhance
quality of life
Budgetary Guiding Principles
Uphold strict controls on hiring and spending for operations across all City Departments.
Reinvest in the City’s capital assets for long-term viability and according to government best
practices.
Encourage sustainable economic growth through stakeholder involvement and measurable
actions.
Budgetary Goals
Develop long-term, executable plans.
Lead in successful economic development.
Expand controls over spending.
Improve on the delivery of services.
Embrace the City’s diverse past and future.

City-Wide Goals
Develop Longterm
Executable
Plans
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past, present
& future

Lead in
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Development

Goals
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delivery
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With primary focus on the Vision, Guiding Principles and Budgetary goals enumerated above,
the City embraces key strategies to provide its citizens with a full range of public services in the
most efficient and effective means possible within the fiscal constraints imposed upon the
administration. To this end, on an annual basis the Mayor and Department Heads reflect upon
the progress made in the previous year and evaluate future needs and objectives. This
evaluation is intended to discover new and innovative ways to continue to pursue the broad
goals of the administration.

Budget Process & Implementation
Preparation of the Operating and Capital Budgets of the City of Waukegan, from the initial
phases of issue identification, through planning and program specification, to the
implementation, and analysis of program outputs, requires months of effort involving the City’s
Administration, members of various Boards and Commissions, members of the City’s legislative
body, and concerned citizens. The end product represents not only a document detailing the
cost of City services and the method for financing them, but also reflects the proposed
objectives of the City for the year. In a very real sense, the Annual Budget is the one source of
information for City plans and programs for an entire fiscal period.
To be an effective management resource budgeting must operate with full knowledge as well as
within a restricted financial environment. It cannot be overstated that every budget decision
involves some potential benefits which may or may not be obtained and that every such
decision involves some opportunity costs. If funds are appropriated for one program, then
another program is either not funded or funded at a lesser level. Lost opportunities exist in
every budget decision. The pressures and constraints imposed by limited resources are evident
throughout processes of governance and make the financing of every desirable program
element a statistical impossibility. Choices have to be made by someone (whether the Mayor,
members of the City Council, Department Heads, Program Directors, Budget Staff) with some
appreciation of the benefits received from a particular choice as well as the opportunities lost
because of that selection.

THE BUDGET PROCESS
In a very real sense, the budget is developed as a “bottom‐up” process.


The Finance Department projects revenues and fund balances available in the
upcoming year to determine the “bottom line” for resources.
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Assumptions including debt service payments, pension obligations, and personnel
costs are prepared in accordance with contractual obligations.



Individual departments assess current conditions, programs, and needs to request
funding for anticipated costs ‐ including overtime, commodities and supplies.



The Mayor reviews requests and gives consideration to major operational demands,
objectives and project requests. Every effort is made to combine requests across
departments and accomplish city‐wide goals more efficiently.



Upon review of budget requests and examination of available funding, the Mayor’s
office cuts unjustified items from the budget prior to submitting the funding requests
to the City Council for consideration.



Once the Mayor’s proposal is complete, the City Council will consider the proposed
budget via a public hearing. This is one of the most important activities of the
legislative body, as it provides an opportunity for anyone to address the Mayor and
City Council on budget concerns. Budget hearings will draw a wide range of
interests. Citizens and organizations who want more government support for
programs may ask for more funding, whereas constituents who believe in a minimal
role of government will testify that taxes should be reduced.



Following the Public Hearing, the City Council will adopt a budget, targeted a month
before the beginning of the new fiscal year, but no later than the end of the first
quarter of the budgeted fiscal year.



Once the budget has been adopted, the Mayor implements the fiscal plan for the
year. At that point, the day‐to‐day management of City funds is delegated in large
part to City Department Heads.



Internal control systems exist for review, approval, and auditing of personnel levels and
for all purchases. Over the course of the fiscal year, expenditures are monitored to
ensure that funds are spent as intended and within the authorized amounts. One way
in which this monitoring is accomplished is a monthly, public posting and discussion of
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Budget‐to‐Actual reports with line item detail via the Finance & Purchasing Committee
of the City Council.



After the fiscal year end close, and completion of the annual independent audit, the
City Council will review and approve a final budget reconciliation, referred to as an
Appropriation Transfer Ordinance, to “close‐out” the fiscal year.

Once the Finance Department sets the parameters of available funding, there evolves a clearly
discernible seven (7) stage process:
Phase One: Identify issues in need of governmental attention.
Phase Two: The Mayor, with assistance from the Finance Director and other Department
Heads formulate policies and strategies intended to address the identified issues.
Phase Three: Policy‐makers turn to the task of selecting that which is attainable, economically
viable, and politically feasible. Specific program and fiscal priorities are established.
Phase Four: The Mayor and his or her staff then commence work on the development of the
annual budget documents, which involves the analysis of past and current program
performance; the establishment of both qualitative and quantitative standards; the analysis of
previous expenditure activities; and the computation and justification of new budget
requests.
Phase Five: The Mayor reviews the proposed Executive Budget and corresponding
appropriation requests, and presents the budget at a public hearing for discussion and then to
the legislative body for approval.
Phase Six: Implementation. Programs become operationalized via specific day‐to‐day planned
activities.
Phase Seven: Assess Performance. Once implemented, individual departmental budgets must
be closely monitored and their effectiveness continuously assessed, corrected, and/or revised,
as required. During this phase of the policy‐budget process it is the responsibility of each
Department Head to audit the activities of his or her department, and the responsibility of the
Chief Financial Officer to monitor all expenditure activity, to issue monthly and quarterly
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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budget monitoring reports, and to issue supplemental appropriations for Executive and
Legislative action.
Since the budget process is continuous and circular in nature, the audit and evaluation of
current programs and expenditure activities is an on‐going responsibility that takes place
during as well as after the current fiscal year. Departmental audits function to assess current
performance levels and to guide future directions.
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Finance Department reviews past performance across all funds and prepares
estimate of anticipated revenues and avaliable unassigned reserves

Finance prepares list of known obligations due in the coming year:
personnel and pension costs, debt service obligations, committed contracts

Departments assess performance and current conditions
and programs and submit funding requests

Mayor reviews departmental requests, identifies city-wide priorities and works
with Finance
to prepare a financial plan to accomplish goals in an efficient manner

Finance creates city-wide budget, reviews with Mayor and members of City
Council,
and conducts a Public Hearing on the proposed budget for public comment

If necessary, budget is revised or presented to City Council for approval as
presented.

IMPLEMENTATION and ONGOING PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT
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The Budget in Brief
In accordance with guidelines established by the Government Accounting Standards Board
(GASB), Waukegan accounts for its resources and $181 million expenditures within seven (7)
Fund categories. A fund, quite simply, is an accounting entity with a self‐balancing set of
accounts that is used to record financial resources and liabilities, as well as operating activities.
Funds are segregated in order to carry out certain activities or attain targeted objectives within
the seven (7) recognized fund types, described below:1

Modified Accrual Basis
Of Budgeting

Accrual Basis of Budgeting

Governmental

Proprietary

Funds

Funds

Special Revenue
Funds

Debt Service Fund

Capital Projects
Fund

1

Internal

Enterprise

General Fund

Service

Water &

Parking

Employee

Sewer

Fund

Benefit Plan

Risk Management
Fund

Information
Technology

Trust & Agency Funds
Pension Trust Funds

Police Pension

Fire Pension

Fund

Fund

A detailed list of departments and agencies assigned to each fund type is presented in Appendix 1 of this
Executive Summary. Appendix 2 provides a description of various account classifications. Included: Revenues by
Source; Expenditures by Type; and other financing sources and uses.
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Basis of Budgeting

Modified Accrual Basis of Budgeting is the method under which revenues and other
financial resources are recognized when they become susceptible to accrual; that is, when
they become both “measurable” and “available to finance expenditures of the current
period.” “Available” means collectible in the current period or soon enough thereafter to be
used to pay the liabilities of the current period. The City utilizes a sixty (60) day recognition
period.
Accrual Basis of Budgeting indicates revenues are recorded when they are earned (whether
or not cash is received at the time) and expenditures are recorded when goods and services
are received (whether cash disbursements are made at the time or not).

FUND TYPES:
General Fund – to account for all activity traditionally associated with government
operations which are not required to be accounted for in another fund.
Special Revenue Funds ‐ intended to be used to report specific revenue sources that are
limited to being used for a particular purpose, such as transportation aid and specific
governmental grants. In practice, governments also use them to report all of the financial
activities associated with a single function and classes of revenues.
Debt Service Funds ‐ account for the repayment of debt. If a government is accumulating
resources for the purpose of making debt service payments, it should report them in a debt
service fund. In reality, some resources intended to finance debt service payments can be
found in other governmental funds. Furthermore, debt transactions associated with
proprietary and fiduciary activities are accounted for in those funds (e.g. Water/Sewer and
Parking System Revenue Bonds).
Capital Project Funds – account for capital projects not funded through special revenue or
enterprise funds. Capital projects include, but are not limited to: long term improvements
to public buildings, the paving of city streets and alleys, and the improvement and
development of recreation facilities. Financing is provided primarily by grants, general
obligation bond proceeds, and motor fuel tax funds.
Enterprise Funds ‐ Water/Sewer and Motor Vehicle Parking Enterprise Funds account for
financial activities related to the City’s water/sewer utility and public parking operations,
which generate their own revenues through water and sewer billings and parking fees and
penalties and meet their own financial obligations.
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Internal Service Funds ‐ The City’s Internal Service Fund includes the Employee Benefit
Fund, which accounts for premiums and claim expenses related to the City’s health
insurance program, and for premiums, claims, and administrative costs of the City’s Risk
Management Program, which is used to account for resources and costs related to workers’
compensation and claims addressed by various liability insurance programs. In recent years
the City moved its IT department from the General Fund to an Internal Service category to
more fully distribute IT costs across all user departments. The IT Department provides
necessary equipment, supplies, and consulting services to the individual departments and
charges back associated costs on a proportionate basis.
Fiduciary Funds




Fire Pension Fund – accounts for the accumulation of resources to pay pension costs.
Resources are contributed by sworn fire members at fixed rates as mandated by state
statute and by the City through an annual property tax levy as determined by an
independent actuary.
Police Pension Fund – accounts for the accumulation of resources to pay pension
costs. Resources are contributed by sworn police members at fixed rates as mandated
by state statute and by the City through an annual property tax levy as determined by
an independent actuary.

Fund Balance and Net Position
Fund balance and net position are the difference between fund assets plus deferred outflows
of resources and liabilities plus deferred inflows of resources reflected on the balance sheet or
statement of net position. In this regard, it must be understood that Fund Balance is not the
same as cash available for spending. Cash is simply one of several reported assets. Of special
interest to decision‐makers is the amount of “Unassigned” fund balance or net position
available to meet specific spending needs. In this regard, we must be careful to distinguish the
different types of fund balance:
Nonspendable – such as inventories
Restricted – may be used only for specified purposes
Committed – committed to a certain use by legislation
Assigned – assigned by the governmental authority for an intended use
Unassigned – available reserves
When the budget includes the use of fund balance to meet estimated deficits between
projected revenues and expenditures, it is only the unassigned fund balance used for such
purpose.
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Balanced Budget
An important criteria of budgeting in local government is for the budget to be “balanced.” A
budget is balanced when revenues and other financing sources (including the use of unassigned
reserves in fund balance) equal or exceed budgeted expenditures and other financing uses.
With this caveat in place, the budget as presented is balanced across all funds.
Allocated among its seven (7) fund types, the FY22 Budget for the City of Waukegan measures
$181,868,306 and is balanced using recurring revenues and available fund balances/reserves.
TOTAL BUDGET BY FUND TYPE

GENERAL FUND
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
DEBT SERVICE FUNDS
CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDS
ENTERPRISE FUNDS
INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS
FIDUCIARY FUNDS

# Budgets
7
20
11
2
3
4
3
50

FY 22 Budget
80,374,120
35,183,000
14,433,000
4,150,000
22,130,086
9,348,100
16,250,000
$ 181,868,306

44.2%
19.3%
7.9%
2.3%
12.2%
5.1%
8.9%
100.0%

FY22 BUDGET BY FUND TYPE

FIDUCIARY
INTERNAL
SERVICE

ENTERPRISE
GENERAL
CAPITAL
PROJECTS
DEBT SERVICE

SPECIAL
REVENUE
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The General Fund, the primary operating fund for the delivery of basic services in building and
zoning; fire and emergency services; police and related public safety initiatives, street, alley, and
sidewalk maintenance; snow plowing and paving; planning and development; and
environmental remediation measures $80.4 million and represents 44% of total city‐wide
expenditures.
The City’s seventeen (17) Special Revenue Funds account for 19.3% of total planned activity and
accounts for programs and services financed by grants, taxes, and fees restricted to specific, or
“special” purposes, among which we find refuse collection; community development; street and
highway maintenance financed by motor fuel taxes; public safety expenditures funded by
sources of intergovernmental support from both state and federal agencies; and expenditures
within specific Tax Increment Financing Districts funded by incremental property taxes, that is,
property taxes in excess of that received prior to formation of the District and thus attributable
to development created by public/private improvements financed by TIF backed resources.
Debt Service represents a contractual obligation to pay principal and interest costs of general
obligation bonds backed by the full faith and credit of the City, or specifically guaranteed only by
revenues generated by incremental taxes and growth within a TIF district, on ten (10)
outstanding general obligation bonds with outstanding principal of $76 million as of April 30,
2020. Having retired an additional $12,260,000 in FY 21, beginning balance at May 1, 2021
measures $63,704,000. An additional $8,470,000 is scheduled for retirement during the current
fiscal year. Measuring $14.3 million, debt service obligations represent 8% of total budgeted
expenditures.
Capital projects for street rehabilitation and certain equipment and vehicle acquisitions funded
by remaining proceeds of the Series 2018A and B general obligation bonds total $4.5 million,
and 2.3% of planned expenditures.
Enterprise funds, which include business type activities of the Water/Sewer and Parking
facilities are budgeted to expend $22.1 million in FY22, which includes $1.4 million for
retirement of Water/Sewer revenue bonds, $709,000 for retirement of Parking System revenue
bonds and lease financing, and $9.4 million in Water/Sewer backed capital projects. The
enterprise Funds account for 12% of the budget
Internal Service Funds account for services provided internally across funds and include health
insurance, workers compensation, and liability insurance programs, as well as IT support across
all departments of the City in three separate funds totaling $9.3 million and 5% of total
expenditures.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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The seventh Fund Type, Fiduciary, represents activity for which the City has a trustee or
fiduciary responsibility in accounting for the assets of to public safety pension funds. Included is
the Police Pension Fund and the Firefighters Pension Fund. Combined, these funds show FY22
expenditures for public safety pension costs totaling $16.3 million, and 9% of total expenditures.
The City also reports the activity of what is referred to as a Component Unit of the City – the
Waukegan Public Library. Since the City is responsible for providing the bulk of the library’s
funding through passage of an annual tax levy, its activity must be budgeted and reported in the
financial statements of the City. Library related expenditures represent 2.6% of total
expenditures.
While it is important to report and understand activity by Fund in accordance with
Governmental Accounting Standards, it is especially useful to examine planned expenditures on
the basis of object or functional type along with fund type for an understanding of how public
resources are being assigned.
For this review we classify expenditures according to eleven types of expenditure and find that
47.0% of total city wide expenditures are devoted to public safety, 10.1% to general
government, 7.7% to maintenance of streets, bridges, alleys, sidewalks and public works
projects, while an additional 7.4% is expended for capital improvements. Retirement of debt
accounts for 6.5%, while related interest and fiscal charges require 2.2% of budgeted funding.
Sanitation and environmental remediation, consisting of refuse collection and Yeoman Creek
remediation require 3% of city‐wide costs. Community and Economic development (reflected in
CDBG and related programs and the City’s Planning and Economic Departments) are assigned
2.7% of total funding, while the Waterworks/Sewerage and Parking Enterprise Funds show
expenditures equal to 6.6% of total planned expenditures. Lastly, total expenditures classified
as Capital Outlay/Projects total $13.7 million and 7% of the FY22 budget.
As a separate, and as yet not fully detailed expenditure budget, is $9.8 million thus far received
as the first of two deposits from the American Rescue Plan. On March 10th, 2021 the U.S. House
of Representatives passed the Senate amended H.R. 1319 (the American Rescue Plan Act of
2021) to provide a financial response to the unprecedented coronavirus (COVID‐19). Of this
$1.9 trillion program, $350 billion is earmarked for emergency funding for state, local,
territorial, and tribal governments to remedy the mismatch between rising costs and falling
revenues. Of this sum, $130 billion is assigned to local governments, of which a minimum $1.25
billion is provided each state. The share appropriated the City of Waukegan is just shy of $20
million, provided in two equal installments over a two‐year period.
The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARP)provides that states and other units of government
spend the allocated funds to: respond to the pandemic and its negative economic impacts;
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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restore cuts in public service caused by pandemic‐induced revenue losses and avoid additional
cuts; invest in water, sewer, or broadband infrastructure; and recover revenues lost due to the
pandemic.
At this time, we continue to explore eligible uses of the funds and examine the very specific
time periods used to calculate the value of city‐wide revenues. The specific time period is most
relevant in our presentation. We have budged $2 million for necessary HVAC improvements in
many of our public buildings to improve air quality and will seek an interpretation of the
eligibility of such use. The balance of $7 million is appropriated as general “grant expenditures,”
without specific use. Although we acknowledge a number of eligible water/sewer as we expand
our delivery area and replace aged infrastructure, efforts will be made to identify additional
uses for the benefit of the community. We will continue to track revenue losses to seek any
eligible recovery pursuant to the Act in 2022 and 2023.
Expenditures by object category are shown by the table and chart below.
FY22 Planned Expenditures by Object
Expenditure
Amount
Pct. of Total
General Government
18,535,375
10.2%
Public Safety
85,171,100
47.0%
Building & Zoning
2,193,800
1.2%
Streets, Bridges & Public Works
14,481,600
7.7%
Sanitation & Environment
5,665,000
3.1%
Community & Economic Dev
4,945,395
2.7%
Water/Sewer & Parking
11,990,086
6.6%
Principal Retirement
11,698,000
6.5%
Interest & Fiscal Charges
4,012,000
2.2%
Capital Outlay
13,366,000
7.4%
American Rescue Plan (unassigned)
9,800,000
5.4%
181,868,306
100.0%
Capital Outlay
Library-Mat'l/Imprv
Water & Sewer Imprv
Vehicles & Equipment
TIF Improvements
North Front Lake TIF #7
Downtown TIF #8
South Lakefront TIF #9
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9,392,000
1,550,000
$430,000
1,142,000
302,000
$13,366,000
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As shown in the table below, City-Wide FY22 expenditures are projected to show a slight
decrease of 2.08% compared to the prior fiscal year.

BUDGET BY FUND

General Fund
Special Revenue
Capital Projects
Debt Service
Enterprise Fund
Internal Service
Fiduciary
TOTAL

FY 2022
Budget
80,374,120
35,183,000
14,433,000
4,150,000
22,130,086
9,348,100
16,250,000
181,868,306

FY 2021
Budget
76,268,500
23,065,200
15,772,000
13,400,000
32,758,000
8,774,000
15,700,000
185,737,700

Variance

Pct

4,105,620
12,117,800
(1,339,000)
(9,250,000)
(10,627,914)
574,100
550,000
(3,869,394)

5.38%
52.54%
-8.49%
-69.03%
-32.44%
6.54%
3.50%
-2.08%

Although this presents an informative comparison between the prior and present year’s
approved budgets, it is often times more telling to compare the proposed FY22 budget to the
prior year’s final but as yet unaudited expenditures. In doing so, we see that the General Fund
budget rises 5.38% from last year’s budget. Changes in the other funds are less telling, except
for the Special Revenue Funds that show a significant expenditures increase in FY21 due entirely
to a TIF bond issue in support of McGaw Park redevelopment and financed solely through TIF
incremental tax revenues.
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General Fund
Special Revenue
Det Service
Capital Projects
Enterprise Fund
Internal Service
Fiduciary

FY 2022
Budget
80,374,120
35,183,000
14,433,000
4,150,000
22,130,086
9,348,100
16,250,000

FY 2021
Y/E Projected
$ 75,748,306
$ 69,218,330
$ 15,753,615
$ 11,081,697
$ 17,338,737
$ 8,363,145
$ 17,541,789

$ 181,868,306

$ 215,045,619

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Variance
4,625,814
(34,035,330)
(1,320,615)
(6,931,697)
4,791,349
984,955
(1,291,789)

Pct
6.11%
-49.17%
-8.38%
-62.55%
27.63%
11.78%
-7.36%

$ (33,177,313)

-15.43%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

City-Wide Revenues
The City‐Wide Budget is based on both known and available resources and conservatively
estimated revenues for the period May 1, 2021 through April 30, 2022. The lingering pandemic
affected operations through much of the prior year with office closures, business interruptions,
travel restrictions, and significant hardship for the food and beverage and hospitality venues,
and legalized gaming as clientele access was strictly regulated and limited.
For example, in 2019 the City of Waukegan showed 1,359 sales generating tax taxpayers
compared to 1,274 such taxpayers in 2020. This loss of 85 such taxpayers (6.3% of the total) is
reflected in a decline of 8.9% in sales tax from the City’s restaurants and bars (“eating and
drinking places”). Fortunately, this loss was offset by gains in the sale of lumber and building
materials, as well as food products from local grocers, as people tended to stay home and use
their savings intended for a family vacation on home improvements.
As one would likely expect, FY21 witnessed a loss of revenue from hotel/motel taxes compared
to the prior year. Hotel/motel taxes fell from $1.3 million in FY20 (which includes 9 months pre‐
pandemic and only 3 months of the period consumed by the pandemic to less than $600,000 in
FY21 -representing a loss of $717,337, or 55% of typical activity. The FY22 budget includes a
very conservative projection of $700,000 as the economy experiences a gradual to a full-scale
re-opening as people ease back into travel, businesses return to normal operations with
unrestricted occupancy.
A third item of note is the significant decrease in “Gaming Video Tax Revenue,” which produced
$1,124,870 in FY20 – only to fall to $791,222, representing a decrease of $333,648, or 29.7%.
Revenue from this tax is projected to reach $1.0 million in FY22 as people move back into
normal patterns of spending and travel.
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Negative Impact of Pandemic
Sales Tax Generating Taxpayers
FY 2019 1,359
FY 2020 1,274
85 Closures, equal to 6.3% of such businesses
Hotel/Motel Tax Revenue
FY 2020 $1,308,906
FY 2021 $ 591,569
Decline of $717,337, or 54.8%
Gaming Video Tax
FY 2020 $1,124,870
FY 2021 $ 791,222
Decline of $333,648, or 29.7%
City‐wide revenue is projected to total $ 178,316,200 for the period May 1, 2021 through April
30, 2022. Estimates were formulated on the basis of recent performance adjusted for
anticipated changes in the economy with the gradual re‐opening of sectors crippled by the
lingering effects of the pandemic. Of particular interest were estimates provided by analysts of
the Illinois Municipal League, state and federal budget officers, and the professional forecasters
of the Philadelphia Federal Reserve.2 Included in the analysis is the projected rise in inflation
when compared to benchmarks of just a few months prior. In developing future budgets, it will
be important to note that over the next ten years, 2021 to 2030, the forecasters expect headline
CPI inflation to average 2.3% at an annual rate. Such projections are of special interest in
estimating increased costs of goods and services, in establishing benchmarks for salary and
benefit increases when negotiating labor agreements, and in formulating revenue estimates for
areas impacted by inflation.
Total city‐wide revenues are dominated by taxes, which measure $111.0 million and 62.1% of
total resources, intergovernmental support in the form of state and federal aid, measuring $17
million and 9.5% of total revenues, and revenues from sales and fees of the City’s Waterworks
and Sewerage facility.

2

https://www.philadelphiafed.org/surveys-and-data/real-time-data-research/spf-q2-2021 Second Quarter 2021
Survey of Professional Forecasters.
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Where the Money Comes From
City-Wide Revenue Estimates FY22
Taxes
$111,000,200
Water/Sewer Sales & Fees
14,131,000
Interest, Fines, Penalties
5,599,000
Intergovernmental
16,971,000
Other‐Misc‐Reimbursements
8,174,100
Premiums & Pension Contrib
12,048,100
Licenses, Fees, Permits
10,492,800
$178,416,200

62.2%
7.9%
3.1%
9.5%
4.6%
6.8%
5.9%
100.0%

Funding is reliant on taxes, fees and charges for services. Such funding is common among
providers of public service. Except for the sale of water and sewer services, which provides
$14.1 million in revenue, equal to just under 8% of total revenue, the City is dependent on
charging fees for services where the recipient can be identified and appropriately assessed a
fee, and taxes payable by all members of the public in one form or another.
Although property taxes account for the vast majority of the City’s total taxes, it must be noted
that no property tax dollars are levied for general operations of the City. Instead, property taxes
support the Waukegan Public Library, finance refuse collection, and provide the employer’s
actuarially determined contribution to the police and fire pension funds. The balance of taxes
extended by the County each tax year is an amount necessary to pay principal and interest on
general obligation bonds that are not financed by other sources of revenue, such as incremental
taxes collected by the city’s tax increment financing districts. Estimated taxes budgeted in the
current fiscal year are displayed below, with a separate view of the distribution of property
taxes. Of special note is the double counting of property taxes for the pension funds. In
accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), pension costs and the funds
meeting those costs are reported in both the General Fund and Pension Funds as revenue and
expenditures within the police and fire departments budgets. Although this may skew bottom
line revenues and expenses, it is intended to show the true cost of personnel within police and
fire department budgets.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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FY22 Sources of Tax Revenue
Home Rule Retail Occ./Serv.Tax
Property Taxes
Sales Tax
Cannabis Excise Tax
Local Use Tax
Utility Use Tax
Utility Tax
Telecommunications Tax
Income Tax
Replacement Tax
Hotel/Motel Tax
Food & Beverage Tax
Road & Bridge Tax
Gaming Video Tax Revenue
Municipal Auto Rental Tax
St. of IL Pull Tabs/Jar Games
Foreign Fire Tax
Motor Fuel Tax
911 Tax/Surcharge

Property taxes are collected and assigned as follows:
Property Taxes
Library
Bond & Interest
TIF Districts
Refuse Collection
Police Pension-Fiduciary Fund
Fire Pension - Fiduciary Fund
IMRF
PSEBA

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

$4,500,000
9,518,000
4,660,000
5,370,000
9,130,000
6,790,000
1,800,000
375,000
$42,143,000

9,329,200 8.4%
58,063,000 52.3%
10,300,000 9.3%
70,000 0.1%
3,400,000 3.1%
900,000 0.8%
4,050,000 3.6%
1,670,000 1.5%
9,800,000 8.8%
3,850,000 3.5%
790,000 0.7%
1,572,000 1.4%
310,000 0.3%
2,000,000 1.8%
26,000 0.0%
1,000 0.0%
150,000 0.1%
3,079,000 2.8%
1,680,000 1.5%
111,000,200 100.0%
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An additional recording of $15.9 million is recorded in the General Fund as a means of
measuring the true costs of public safety operations in police and fire.
Equally important in FY22 is the projected and known receipt of $19.96 million in
intergovernmental funding from state and federal agencies.
Source
American Rescue Plan
Library per capita
Fire Service Training
Federal Highway Grant
Rebuild Illinois
Federal Fire Grant

Amount
9,800,000
111,000
30,000
304,000
1,960,000
900,000

Source

Amount

Fire SAFER Grant

379,000

Byrne Justice Asst

50,000

Law Enforcement Tobacco Grant

10,000

Police Canine Unit D.A.S Foundation

25,000

IL Highway Safety

150,000

CDBG – Block Grant –HUD

1,644,000

Local Match – Planning Grant

80,000

Vacant registry‐Abandoned Property

250,000

Bulletproof Vest Program

30,000

CARES ACT

181,000

Reimbursements: PACE ADV

20,000

State Route Highway Maintenance

80,000

Unit District 60 –
Reimbursement – Security

80,000

Police Training and Police State Grant

65,000

Waukegan Housing Authority
Security Reimbursement

55,000

State & Federal Planning & Dev

DEA & Customs
Reimbursements

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

205,000

557,000

Total

$19,966,000
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With total city‐wide revenues estimated to realize $178,416,200 in funding and expenditures
across seven (7) funds with a combined fifty (50) budgeted departments and agencies of the
City totaling $181,878,306 we can anticipate a decrease in fund balance city‐wide of $3 million.
Sufficient unassigned reserves are available in each fund category to balance out the deficit,
and, in fact, it is normal to expect an occasional deficit within a fund as we spend down grant
monies and bond proceeds received but unspent in prior years.
The table below summaries City‐Wide revenues, expenditures & changes in Fund Balance across
all budgeted funds.

TOTAL REVENUES, EXPENDITURES and CHANGES TO FUND BALANCE

GENERAL

SPECIAL
REVENUE

DEBT SERVICE

CAPITAL
PROJECTS

ENTERPRISE

TAXES
LICENSES
FEES/CHARGES
WATER/SEWER SALES
PERMITS
INTERGOVERNMENTAL
INTEREST
FINES/penalties
OTHER-MISC
PREMIUMS
PENSION CONTRIB

61,678,200
2,682,000
3,997,100

REVENUES

76,144,100

39,527,000

9,524,000

5,000

16,128,000

EXPENDITURES

80,374,120

35,183,000

14,433,000

4,150,000

Revenues Over (Under)
Expenditures

(4,230,020)

4,344,000

(4,909,000)

(4,145,000)

1,000,000

249,000
(7,909,000)

4,909,000

2,000,000

Operating transfers In
Operating transfers out

2,778,700
481,000
10,000
3,004,000
1,513,100

22,324,000

9,518,000

FIDUCIARY

600,000

100,000

16,490,000
88,000
70,000
455,000

INTERNAL
SERVICE

16,920,000

2,700,000

111,040,200
2,682,000
4,906,100
14,131,000
2,904,700
16,971,000
2,224,000
3,335,000
8,174,100
9,348,100
2,700,000

9,348,100

27,740,000

178,416,200

22,130,086

9,348,100

16,250,000

181,868,306

(6,002,086)

0

11,490,000

(3,452,106)

(249,000)

8,158,000
(8,158,000)

809,000
14,131,000
126,000
6,000

5,000

95,000
261,000
106,000

2,020,000
6,100,000
9,348,100

Other Financing sources
(uses)

1,000,000

(7,660,000)

4,909,000

2,000,000

Change in Fund Balance

(3,230,020)

(3,316,000)

0

(2,145,000)

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

TOTALS

(249,000)
(6,002,086)

0

11,241,000

(3,452,106)
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ENDING FUND BALANCES
Fund balance, or in some cases ‐ Net Position (such as in the Enterprise Fund) reflects the
difference between assets and liabilities within each of the City’s seven (7) fund groups. As seen
in an earlier display, fund balance is affected by Revenues, Expenditures, and Other Financing
Sources and Uses. The projected Change to Fund Balance/Net Position is reflected as follows:

Fund Balances
(5/1/2020 – 4/30/2021)
Fund Type
Change to Fund Balance
General
($3,230,020)
Special Revenue
($3,316,000)
Debt Service
$0
Capital Project
($2,145,000)
Enterprise
($6,002,086)
Internal Service
$0
Fiduciary
$11,241,000
($3,452,106)

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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The reader is encouraged to review the charts and tables attached to this brief city‐wide
summary for a better understanding of “Where the Money Comes From,” and “Where the
Money Goes.”
When examined by Fund Type we find that the General Fund, the primary operating fund of the
City accounts for 44% of city‐wide expenditures. This fund reports the resources and
expenditures for general administrative functions, building and zoning, planning and
development, sanitation and environmental tasks, public safety services provided by the police
and fire departments and associated emergency personnel, and public works, with
responsibility for the maintenance of streets, alleys, sidewalks, street lights, bridges, snow
removal and related maintenance.
The City reports seventeen (17) Special Revenue Funds with a FY22 budget of $35.2 million.
These funds have assets restricted to prescribed uses with the bulk of funding coming from
grants and forms of intergovernmental revenue, and taxes earmarked for specific uses. These
funds account for 19% of total city‐wide expenditures.
The City currently has outstanding obligations on eleven (11) previously issued general
obligation bonds, for which resources are generated from either property taxes, incremental
taxes from the City’s various tax increment financing districts, special assessments, or pledged
home rule sales taxes.
Capital projects, totaling $4,150,000 are funded through use of monies remaining from the
2018 general obligation bond issue devoted to such purpose and will support street
rehabilitations, alley maintenance and repairs, sidewalk replacement, and public works
equipment.
Enterprise Funds, consisting of the Waterworks and Sewerage facility and infrastructure and the
Motor Vehicle Parking Fund, show projected expenditures of $22,130,086. Included in this
total, which comprises 12.2% of city‐wide expenditures, is $1.4 million for retirement of water
and sewer revenue bonds, interest on bonded debt totaling $1.4 million and significant capital
infrastructure improvements of $9.4 million. The Parking Fund will show expenditures of $1.3
million, with $709,000 earmarked for the retirement of debt. This fund receives support from
Home Rule Sales Taxes totaling $600,000. These Enterprise Funds operate like a private
business in that they generate their own resources and pay their own bills.
Internal Services Funds are funds/departments that provide services to other departments
within the governing body. Included is the Employee Benefit Fund, the Safety and Risk
Management Fund, and IT services. With Risk Management and IT costs reflected within other
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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funds, the only expenditure with a true net effect on the budget is the Employee Benefit Plan
with planned expenditures for health care premium costs of $9,196,400
The Fiduciary Funds account for the recording of resources and expenditures for the City’s two
public safety pensions: The Police Pension Fund and the Firefighters Pension Fund. Funding for
these pensions is provided by three (3) sources: Employee contributions as a percentage of
salary, investment earnings, and employer contributions through the annual tax levy as
determined by annual actuarial valuations. These funds show expected increases to fund
balance of $11.5 million and will go toward lessening the fund’s unfunded liabilities.
Each Fund Section of this Budget contains further illustrations and analyses of FY22 projected
revenue and expenditure activity. In addition, a copy of the legally required Revenue
Certification and Annual Appropriation Ordinance may be found in the Appendix at the end of
the Budget.
The following explanation of numbering schemes employed throughout the document is
intended to ease the reader’s understanding of how revenues and expenditures are tracked in
the City’s general accounting ledger.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Headcount by Department
As proposed, the FY22 budget includes the compensation and benefit costs of 483 full‐time
employees, an increase of 4.5 full‐time equivalent persons over the prior budget year. The table
below presents an overview of employee placement by Department for the period of FY17
through FY22.
In brief:
Public Works shows a budgeted employee increase of three (3) persons with the addition of
one full‐time City Engineer and one GIS Analyst to reduce and/or eliminate reliance on outside
engineering consultants. With these two new positions is the transfer of one (1) Special
Projects Analyst from Central Services.
Building, Planning & Development will show a net increase two (2) positions with the transfer
of one (1) Special Projects Analyst from Central Services and the recruitment of one (1) Code
Enforcement Supervisor.
The Police Department will show a reduction of two (2) employees with the transfer of one (1)
Finance Coordinator to Central Services and the removal of one (1) Office Supervisor position.
The Fire Department will show a reduction of one (1) Special Projects Analyst position. Three
currently vacant firefighter positions will be filled with funding provided by an awarded SAFER
grant.
Central Services shows a net increase of 2.5 full‐time equivalents. Included in this budget is
inclusion of a Chief of Staff within the Office of the Mayor and a Lakefront Coordinator, funded
in part through a state grant, and one (1) staff accountant in the Finance Department, currently
serving as a valuable and experienced. One (1) Special Projects Analyst is budgeted to be
transferred to the Building Department and one (1) vacant IT Technician eliminated from the
budget. 0.5 equivalents represent part‐time employees for the municipal beach.

For purposes of full transparency and accountability, all newly proposed and vacant positions
have been budgeted at one hundred percent (100%) of salary and benefit costs.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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EMPLOYEE HEADCOUNT
ASSIGNMENT BY FUNCTIONAL AREA

Headcount Overview
Building, Planning & Development
General Fund
Special Revenue Fund
Central Services
General Fund
Enterprise Fund
Internal Serv. Fund
Fire Department
General Fund
Special Revenue Fund
Police Department
General Fund
Special Revenue Fund
Enterprise Fund

Public Works
General Fund
Special Revenue Fund
Enterprise Fund

Total

FY2017

FY2018

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

FY2022
Proposed

18.00
4.00
22.00

20.00
3.00
23.00

20.00
3.00
23.00

20.00
3.00
23.00

20.00
3.00
23.00

22.00
3.00
25.00

2.00
2.00

37.00
12.50
49.50

38.50
7.50
46.00

37.50
7.00
1.00
45.50

32.50
7.00
6.00
45.50

33.50
7.00
7.00
47.50

37.00
7.00
6.00
50.00

3.50
(1.00)
2.50

120.00
120.00

120.00
120.00

119.00
119.00

119.00
119.00

119.00
119.00

115.00
3.00
118.00

(4.00)
3.00
(1.00)

193.50
193.50

195.00
3.00
2.00
200.00

195.50
3.00
2.00
200.50

195.50
3.00
2.00
200.50

192.00
3.00
2.00
197.00

190.00
3.00
2.00
195.00

33.00
15.00
47.00
95.00

49.00
43.00
92.00

49.00
44.00
93.00

49.00
44.00
93.00

49.00
43.00
92.00

52.00
43.00
95.00

480.00

481.00

481.00

481.00

478.50

483.00

(2.00)
(2.00)
3.00
3.00
4.50

* Within each budget section is the department’s identification of budgeted positions.
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Building, Planning & Development
General Fund Building Department

FY2018
Bldg Commissioner
Building Inspector
Clerical Tech
Code Enforcement Officer
Code Enforcement Supervisor
Executive Secretary
Office Supervisor
Plumbing Inspector

FY2019
1.00
1.00
2.00
9.00
1.00

FY2020

FY2021

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
2.00
9.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
2.00
9.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
2.00
9.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

16.00

16.00

16.00

16.00

FY2022
Proposed
Change
1.00
1.00
2.00
9.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
17.00

1.00

General Fund Planning Department

FY2018
Admin Asst
Asst Planner
Dir. of Community Dev
Dir. Of Planning & Econ Dev
Lakefront Coordinator
Principal Planner
Senior Planner

FY2019
-

FY2020

FY2021

3.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

1.00
-

Special Projects Manager

FY2022
Proposed
Change
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

5.00

1.00

Special Revenue Funds Community Development Block Grant

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

FY2022
Proposed
Change
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
-

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

-

23.00

23.00

23.00

23.00

25.00

2.00

FY2018
Compliance Coordinator
Director of CDBG
Rehab Coordinator

Total Building, Planning &
Development
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FY2020

FY2021
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Central Services
General Fund Central Services
FY2018
Admin Asst
Aldermen
Assistant IT Director
Chief of Staff
City Clerk
City Treasurer
Clerical Technician
Comm / Utility Manager
Deputy City Clerk
Deputy City Treasurer
Executive Asst to the Mayor
Executive Secretary
Finance Coordinator
Finance Director
Finance Manager
HR Generalist
HR Manager
Human Resources Director
Information Sys Director
Intern
Lakefront Coordinator
Marketing & PR Director
Marketing & PR Specialist
Mayor
Office Supervisor
Senior Accountant
Special Projects Manager
Staff Accountant
Systems Administrator

FY2019

FY2020

FY2022
Proposed

FY2021

9.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
1.00

9.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
1.00

1.00
9.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

1.00
9.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
0.50
1.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
2.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
0.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
2.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
0.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
-

1.00
1.00
1.00
0.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
-

9.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
-

38.50

37.50

32.50

33.50

37.00

Change
(1.00)
1.00
1.00
1.00
3.50
1.00
(1.00)
(3.00)
1.00
3.50

Enterprise Funds Central Services
FY2018
Admin Asst - W/S
Clerical Tech - W/S
Deputy Clerk - Motor Veh.
Finance Coordinator - W/S
Senior Accountant - W/S
Staff Accountant - W/S

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

4.50
1.00
1.00
1.00

4.00
1.00
1.00

3.00
1.00
1.00
2.00

3.00
1.00
1.00
2.00

7.50

7.00

7.00

7.00

FY2022
Proposed
Change
1.00
1.00
3.00
1.00
(1.00)
2.00
7.00

-

Internal Service Funds Central Services
FY2018
Assistant IT Director
IT Administrator
Information Sys Director
IT Technician
Risk Manager

Total Central Services
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FY2019
-

FY2020

FY2021

FY2022
Proposed
Change
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
(1.00)
1.00
-

-

1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
1.00

-

1.00

6.00

7.00

6.00

46.00

45.50

45.50

47.50

50.00

(1.00)
2.50
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Public Works
General Fund Public Works

FY2018
Admin Asst
City Engineer
Civil Engineer
GIS Analyst
GIS Technician
Laborer
Maintenance Worker
Mechanic / Welder
Mechanic Supervisor
Public Works Director
Public Works Superintendent
Public Works Supervisor

FY2019

3.00
1.00
4.00
24.00
7.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
7.00

3.00
1.00
4.00
25.00
8.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00

FY2022
Proposed
Change
3.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
24.00
24.00
8.00
8.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
-

49.00

1.00
52.00

FY2020

3.00
1.00
4.00
26.00
8.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
4.00

FY2021

Special Projects Manager
49.00

49.00

49.00

1.00
3.00

Special Revenue Funds Public Works
FY2018
Laborer - MFT
Maintenance Worker - MFT
Public Works Supervisor - MFT

FY2019
-

FY2020
-

FY2021
-

-

FY2022
Proposed
-

Change
-

Enterprise Funds Public Works
FY2018

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

Admin Asst - WS
Utility Manager- WS
Backflow Coordinator - WS
Laboratory Supervisor - WS
Laborer - WS
Maintenance Worker - WS
Mechanic / Welder - WS
Office Supervisor - WS
Public Works Supervisor - WS
Water Operator - WS
Water Plant Superintendent - WS

2.00
1.00
1.00
9.00
20.00
1.00
4.00
4.00
1.00
43.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
9.00
20.00
1.00
4.00
5.00
1.00
44.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
9.00
20.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
4.00
1.00
44.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
9.00
20.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
4.00
1.00
43.00

Total Public Works

92.00

93.00

93.00

92.00
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FY2022
Proposed
Change
1.00
1.00
1.00
9.00
20.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
4.00
1.00
43.00
95.00

3.00
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Police Department
General Fund Police Department
FY2018
Admin Asst
Animal Control, PW Supervisor
Civil Service Commissioner
Civil Service Secretary
Clerical Tech
Executive Secretary
Finance Coordinator
Interns - Beach Rangers
Office Supervisor
Patrol Officer
Police Auxiliary
Police Chief
Police Commander
Police Deputy Chief
Police Lieutenant
Police Records Supervisor
Police Sergeant
Property Evidence Manager
Telecomm Supervisor
Telecommunicator Senior
Telecommunicator

FY2019

FY2020

FY2022
Proposed

FY2021

Change

2.00
1.00
1.50
0.50
7.00
1.00
1.00
2.50
1.00
117.00
5.00
1.00
4.00
3.00
8.00
1.00
17.00
2.50
3.00
3.00
13.00

2.00
1.00
1.50
7.50
1.00
1.00
2.50
1.00
117.00
5.00
1.00
4.00
3.00
8.00
1.00
17.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
13.00

4.00
1.00
1.00
6.00
1.00
1.00
2.50
1.00
117.00
5.00
1.00
9.00
3.00
4.00
1.00
17.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
13.00

5.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
117.00
5.00
1.00
9.00
3.00
4.00
1.00
17.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
13.00

5.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
1.00
118.00
5.00
1.00
9.00
2.00
4.00
1.00
17.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
13.00

(1.00)
(1.00)
1.00
(1.00)
-

195.00

195.50

195.50

192.00

190.00

(2.00)

Enterprise Funds Police Department
FY2018
Maintenance Worker
Parking (PW) Supervisor

FY2019
1.00
1.00
2.00

FY2020
1.00
1.00
2.00

FY2021
1.00
1.00
2.00

FY2022
Proposed
Change
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
-

Special Revenue Funds Police Department

1.00
2.00

1.00
2.00

1.00
2.00

FY2022
Proposed
Change
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
-

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

-

200.00

200.50

200.50

197.00

195.00

-

FY2018
Communications Dir. - E911
Telecommunicator - E911

Total Police
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FY2020

FY2021
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APPENDIX 1

Account Numbers
It should also be noted that each budget contained herein is in line item format, with each
revenue source and expenditure type referenced by a distinct fund and general ledger account
number that identifies the responsible fund, department, and expenditure type. Revenues will
show a fund and account number, only, since revenues go directly to the fund rather than a
specific department.
For purposes of illustration: Account Numbers assume the following format:
100‐301925469
The first three digits reference the Agency or Fund generating the expense:
100 ‐ General Fund
200 ‐ Special Revenue Funds
300 ‐ Capital Project Funds
400 ‐ Debt Services Funds
500 ‐ Enterprise Funds
600 ‐ Internal Service Funds
700 ‐ Fiduciary Funds
The next number in our example, “3,” refers to the Agency or department within the fund
generating the expense. In this example, “3” identifies the Fire Department.
The following three numbers, “019,” identify the division within the Agency. In this example,
019 identifies Fire Suppression.
The next two numbers, “25” identify the subaccount of the expenditure. In this example, “25”
identifies commodities.
Finally, the last three numbers, “469,” delineate the object. In this example, “469,” identifies
uniform expense
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APPENDIX 2
Funds and Budgeted Departments/Agencies
GENERAL FUND
Dept. 100 ‐ Central Services
Dept. 200 ‐ Building Department
Dept. 300 ‐ Fire Department
Dept. 600 ‐ Police Department
Dept. 700 ‐ Sanitation & Environmental
Dept. 800 ‐ Planning & Economic Dev
Dept. 900 ‐ Public Works
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
Fund 202 ‐ Home Rules Sales Tax Infrastructure Fund
Fund 205 ‐ American Rescue Plan Fund
Fund 214 ‐ Foreign Fire Tax Fund
Fund 215 ‐ Fire Service Training Grant
Fund 218 ‐ Refuse Collection
Fund 228 ‐ Motor Fuel Tax
Fund 231 ‐ Public Safety Grant – Fire
Fund 232 ‐ 911 Emergency
Fund 240 ‐ Public Safety Grant – Police
Fund 242 ‐ HOME Rehabilitation Assistance
Fund 245 ‐ CDBG Community Development Block Grant
Fund 251 ‐ Planning & Development Grants
Fund 252 ‐ Vacant Registry
Fund 261 ‐ North Point Lake TIF #7
Fund 262 ‐ Downton TIF #8
Fund 263 ‐ South Lakefront TIF #9
Fund 264 ‐ McGaw Park TIF #10
Fund 292 ‐ Prisoner Review/DUI SB740
Fund 295 ‐ Local Forfeiture
Fund 296 ‐ Narcotics Forfeiture
COMPONENT UNIT

Fund 211 ‐ Waukegan Municipal Public Library
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CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDS
Fund 300 ‐ Capital Project Fund
Fund 307 ‐ Fixed Asset Replacement Fund
Fund 312 ‐ Street/Sidewalk Capital Project Fund

DEBT SERVICE FUNDS
LONG TERM DEBT WITHIN DEBT SERVICE FUND

Fund 468
Fund 494
Fund 495
Fund 496
Fund 497
Fund 475
Fund 430
Fund 431
Fund 432
Fund 498

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

$ 23,490,000 Series 2012A Bonds
$ 1,675,000 Series 2012B Bonds
$ 7,005,000 Series 2015A Bonds
$ 14,050,000 Series 2015B Ref Bonds
$ 6,850,000 Series 2016A Bonds
$ 7,130,000 Series 2017A Ref Bonds
$ 14,800,000 Series 2018A Sales Tax
$ 21,410,000 Series 2018B Bonds
$ 7,895,000 Series 2018D Judgment
$ 40,000,000 Series 2021 A/B TIF

Final Maturity
2023
2023
2033
2024
2029
2030
2036
2033
2028
2038

ENTERPRISE FUNDS
Fund 555 - Waterworks and Sewerage
Fund 556 - Water/Sewer Capital Project Fund
Fund 595 - Motor Vehicle Parking Fund
LONG TERM DEBT WITHIN ENTERPRISE FUNDS

Fund 555 - Water and Sewer Utility
$ 15,615,000 ‐ Series 2018C
$ 19,675,000 – Series 2020 a

Final Maturity
2038
2040

Fund 595 - Motor Vehicle Parking Fund
$ 5,275,000 ‐ Series 2014A

Final Maturity
2024
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a Revenue

Bonds 2010D ($885,000) and 2012C ($4,685,000) were refunded into Series 2020
on October 7, 2020, par $19,675,000. This included old money from 2010D & 2012C of
$5,570,000 and new money of $14,105,000.
INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS
Fund 660 - Safety & Risk Management
Fund 680 - Employee Benefit Plan
Fund 685 - Self-Funded Flexible Spending
FIDUCIARY FUNDS
Fund 714 ‐ Working Cash Fund
Fund 719 ‐ Police Pension Fund
Fund 720 - Firefighters Pension Fund
Fund 721 – Cemetery Trust Fund
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APPENDIX 3
Account Classifications Used in the Budget
REVENUES
Revenues are ordinarily recorded within one of the following categories:
 Taxes
 Permits
 Fees / Charges for Services
 Licenses
 Fines and Penalties
 Grants / Intergovernmental Revenues (funds received from another governmental body)
 Interest / Investment Income
 Miscellaneous / Other Income
 Premiums
 Sales

EXPENDITURES
Expenditures are recorded within specific categories of purpose:
Personal Services – Used to account for the cost of such payroll items as: wages, bonuses,
overtime, cash stipends and incentives
Personnel Benefits – Used to account for the cost of employee health insurance premiums paid
by the employer, employer paid social security (FICA) tax, Medicare tax, life insurance
premiums, workers compensation premiums.
Contractual Services – Used to account for the cost of services provided by others
Commodities – Used to account for the cost of inventory below that which is subject to
capitalization
Capital Outlay – Used to account for the cost of items greater than $5,000 with a useful life of
five or more years.
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OTHER FINANCING SOURCES AND USES
Other Financing Sources and Uses include a limited number of special transactions that are
used to account for non-operating revenues and expenditures.
 Sources – Examples include:
o Sale of Property/Assets
o Lease or Bond Proceeds
o Transfers into one fund from another fund of the City (Interfund Transfers)
 Uses – Examples include:
o Transfers from one fund to another fund of the City (Interfund Transfers)
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Financial & Budgetary Policies

OVERVIEW
The financial policies of the City of Waukegan are key elements in the City’s objective to follow
practices of sound financial management. The Government Finance Officers Association
(GFOA), through a series of recommended practices, its endorsement of the National Advisory
Council on State and Local Budgeting (NACSLB) recommended budget practices,3 and the GFOA
Distinguished Budget Presentation Awards Program, recommends that governments develop
financial policies.
In a real sense, financial policies are guidelines that assist decision makers meet the governing
unit’s operational and long-range strategic goals, identify acceptable and unacceptable
practices, and provide standards by which a governing body’s fiscal performance can be judged.
The City of Waukegan has created a number of financial policies that govern a host of
functional areas, including, but not limited to:


Operating Budget



Revenues and Expenditures



Reserves



Capital Improvements



Debt management



Investments



Risk Management



Accounting, auditing, and financial reporting4

3
National Advisory Council on State and Local Budgeting, Recommended Budget Practices: A Framework
for Improved State and Local Government Budgeting (Chicago, Illinois: Government Finance Officers
Association, 1998).
4
Shayne Kavanagh and Wright Anderson Williams, Financial Policies: Design and Implementation
(Chicago, Illinois: Government Finance Officers Association, 2004), p. 2.
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Following this proposed structure, the NACSLB recommends nine specific financial policies, as
follows:
1. Recommended Practice 4.1 – Develop Policy on Stabilization Funds. A government should
develop policies to guide the creation, maintenance, and use of resources for financial
stabilization purposes.
2. Recommended Practice 4.2 – Develop policy on Fees and Charges. A government should
adopt policies that identify the manner in which fees and charges are set, and the extent to
which they cover the cost of the service provided.
3. Recommended Practice 4.3 – Develop Policy on Debt Issuance and management. A
government should adopt policies to guide the issuance and management of debt.
4. Recommended Practice 4.3a – Develop Policy on Debt Level and Capacity. A government
should adopt a policy on the maximum amount of debt and debt service that should be
outstanding at any one time.
5. Recommended Practice 4.4 – Develop Policy on Use of One-Time Revenues. A government
should adopt a policy limiting the use of one-time revenues for ongoing expenditures.
6. Recommended Practice 4.4a – Evaluate the Use of Unpredictable Revenues. A government
should identify major revenue sources it considers unpredictable and define how these
revenues may be used.
7. Recommended Practice 4.5 – Develop Policy on Balancing the Operating Budget. A
government should develop a policy that defines a balanced operating budget, encourages
commitment to a balanced budget under normal circumstances, and provides for disclosure
when a deviation from a balanced operating budget is planned or when it occurs.
8. Recommended Practice 4.6 – Develop Policy on Revenue Diversification. A government
should adopt a policy that encourages a diversity of revenue sources.
9. Recommended Practice 4.7 – Develop Policy on Contingency Planning. A government should
have a policy to guide the financial actions it will take in the event of emergencies, natural
disasters, or other unexpected events.
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FY 2022 Budget Policy


Basic city services must be financed at adequate levels to ensure no less than a
continuation and maintenance budget in those areas directly affecting the provision of
necessary community services, within the budgetary guidelines, established each year
by the Mayor and City Council.



Reserve policies must be instituted that afford adequate protection for the future,
consistent with the City’s Fiscal policy.



It is recommended that General Fund reserves must be maintained equal to fifteen
percent of operating expenditures. When such reserves are projected to fall below
fifteen percent of General Fund expenditures, the City shall establish adequate
programs and policies to address any noted deficiency.



Programs and personnel levels must be analyzed, justified and consolidated where
possible. No personnel additions are to be proposed without full disclosure of duties
and justification of need.



Workers Compensation and Liability Insurance must be budgeted at 100% of the City’s
potential annual liability and sums not used in support of premiums should remain in
reserve within the Insurance Fund to meet future contingencies.



Operating expenditures shall not exceed the amount of recurring operating revenues
except in those instances where the Mayor proposes and the City Council appropriates a
portion of existing fund balance.



Debt Service on outstanding General Obligation Bonds shall be met through the real
Estate Tax Levy less specific pass-through amounts as approved by the City Council
and/or stipulated within applicable bond ordinances.



Funds shall be made available from real estate taxes and other sources to fund all
current benefits due to members of the police and Fire Pension Systems in accordance
with recommendations set forth by the annual actuarial valuation.



Revenues must be estimated at realistic but conservative levels, and must be consistent
with historical trends. Comparisons with prior years include three preceding years and
total budgeted and projected revenues for the current year.
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Expenditures must be itemized separately for each department or agency of the City.
Comparison to prior years include the three preceding years and total budgeted and
projected expenditures for the current year.



All proposed capital expenditures must be detailed and justified.



Performance measures setting forth clear indications of performance must be identified
and quantified for all operating departments.



Each department shall be responsible for update its inventory of fixed assets by yearend.



All general governmental current operating expenditures must be paid with current
revenues and operating expenditures must be reviewed on a monthly basis. The City
will avoid budgetary procedures – such as accruing future years’ revenues, or rolling
over short-term debt – which balance the current budget at the expense of future
budgets. All budgetary procedures will conform to existing state and local laws.



The City of Waukegan shall seek to maximize the amount of expenditures that support
capital investments and direct services, and minimize expenditures supporting
administration or other non-direct service activities.



The City of Waukegan will maintain a budgetary control system so as to adhere to the
budget. The City’s Chief Financial Officer shall be responsible for preparing monthly
status reports and quarterly financial statements comparing actual revenues and
expenditures to budgeted amounts. Performance measures and productivity indicators
will be made part of the budget and reviewed in the Annual Report.



The budget shall provide a financial plan for the budget year. It shall contain for each
fund a general summary, detailed estimates of all anticipated revenues and
expenditures, and a detailed use of any funds appropriated from accumulated fund
balance.



The budget must be balanced, where projected revenues are equal to or exceed
projected expenditures. The use of reserves may be used to offset short-term revenue
shortages. The balanced budget must also adhere to the minimum standards set forth
in the City’s Fund Balance policy.
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The Budget Document will be published in a format that satisfies all criteria of the
Government Finance Officers Association’s Distinguished Budget Presentation Award
Program.



Reserve policies must be instituted that afford adequate protection for the future,
consistent with the City’s Fiscal Policy.
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Balanced Budget
It is the policy of the City of Waukegan that the City adopt a balanced budget for all funds. The
City will avoid budget and accounting practices that balance the budget at the expense of
future budgets. The budget will not use one-time (non-recurring) sources to fund continuing
(recurring) uses, postpone expenditures, intentionally underestimate expenditures or overstate
revenues, or use external borrowing for operational requirements. The use of reserves is an
acceptable practice to offset short-term deficits
In its simplest terms, the General Fund is balanced when current revenues equal or exceed
current expenditures, with the occasional use of reserves on a short-term basis. Common in
many Special Revenue Funds, Capital Project Funds, and Proprietary Funds, on the other hand,
and especially within Internal Service Funds (such as an Employee Benefit Fund – Health
Insurance) is the meeting of projected expenditures with resources accumulated in prior years.
In such cases, the Fund is balanced where projected revenues and current available resources
equal or exceed current expenditures.
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Use of Surplus Policy
It is the intent of the City to use all surpluses generated to accomplish three goals: meeting
reserve policies, avoidance of future debt, and reduction of outstanding debt. The City must
avoid the use of year-end surpluses to fund ongoing operating expenses.
Any surpluses realized in the General Fund at year-end shall be used first to meet reserve
policies as set forth in the Financial Reserve Policies. Excess surplus will then be used for the
following purposes, as recommended by the Mayor and approved by the City Council:


Provide additional support for the City’s Insurance and Risk Management initiatives



Capital Replacement Programs



Cash Payments for Capital Improvement Program Projects



Pension Funds



Retirement or Refinancing of Existing Debt
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Revenues
DEVERSIFIED REVENUE STREAM
The City of Waukegan endeavors to maintain a diversified and stable revenue base to shelter it
from short-term fluctuations in any one-revenue source. The revenue mix combines elastic and
inelastic revenue sources to minimize the effect of an economic downturn.
CONSERVATIVE REVENUE PROJECTION AND MONITORING
Because revenues, especially those of the General Fund, are sensitive to local and regional
economic activity, revenue estimates adopted by the City Council should be conservative. The
City will maintain a revenue monitoring system to assist in trend analysis and revenue
forecasting.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Through the City’s economic development program, the City will strive to strengthen and
further diversify its revenue base. This program includes revitalization of the core shopping
areas, highway maintenance to ease traffic flow, rehabilitation and sale of vacant/blighted
properties throughout the community, and continued investment in the City’s infrastructure.
Public/Partnerships are to be encouraged.
REVENUE PROJECTIONS
The City will project revenues for the next four years and will update this projection annually.
Each existing and potential revenue source will be reexamined annually or more often if
needed.
USE OF STATE AND FEDERAL FUNDS
State and Federal funds may be utilized, but only when the City can be assured that the total
costs and requirements of accepting funds are known and judged not to negatively impact the
City’s general fund. The City will oppose State and/or Federal legislation that will mandate
costs to units of local government without providing a new or increasing an existing revenue
source to pay those costs.
FULL COST USER FEES
To the extent feasible, user fees which reflect the cost of service will be utilized to support
programs which may be characterized as special services to specific populations or users. The
City follows a “cost of service” approach which results in user fees, rates and customer charges
being sufficient to cover the cost of providing the service. Each year the City will establish user
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fees, rates and charges at a level related to the cost of providing the service and to adjust for
the effects of inflation.
ADEQUATE ENTERPRISE FUND CHARGES
The City of Waukegan will set charges for each enterprise fund (sewer, solid waste, etc.) at a
level which fully supports the total direct and indirect costs of the enterprise. Indirect costs will
include the cost of annual depreciation of capital assets, as well as other intergovernmental
services used.
ONE TIME REVENUES
The City will not use one-time, non-recurring revenue for recurring expenses. All new and
continuing expenses will be based on known and conservatively projected revenue sources.
The identification of new, but one-time revenue opportunities (i.e. state and federal grants) will
be used to fund one-time expenses consistent with grant stipulations and objectives, including,
but not limited to, such as capital equipment purchases and small capital projects not involving
on-going operating expenses.
PROPERTY TAX COLLECTIONS
Waukegan will pursue an aggressive policy of collecting property taxes. The level of uncollected
property taxes should not exceed 2%. The rate of delinquency should not rise more than one
year in a row.
REVENUE, LICENSING AND FEE SCHEDULES
Licensing ordinances and regulations have broad impacts on the City’s economy, and when
exercising the City’s policy and taxing powers, the City will use the following guidelines:

Existing and any proposed regulatory license fees should meet the following criteria:


SUFFICIENCY: License fees should cover the full cost of issuance, administration, and
enforcement of the regularly license.



EFFICIENCY: The fee should be designed for easy, inexpensive administration by the City
and easy, inexpensive compliance by the licensee.



SIMPLICITY: The fees should be easily understood by licensees and City Officials, leaving
as small a margin as possible for subjective interpretations.
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Revenue taxes from licensing should meet the following criteria:


EFFICIENCY: A tax should be levied in a way which can be easily and inexpensively
administered by the City and complied with by the taxpayer. A minimum of the revenue
raised through a tax should be consumed in the process of raising it.



SIMPLICITY: Tax laws should be written so they can be readily understood by the
taxpayer and the official. The amount of tax due should be easily computed and
verified.



EQUITABILITY: No arbitrary distinctions should be made among taxpayers or classes of
taxpayers. However, distinctions will be made when the City believes that such
distinctions are appropriate and will not have a disproportionate impact on taxpayers or
a class of taxpayers. A tax should be designed so that all taxpayers within a class of
taxpayers are affected to the same extent.



NEUTRALITY: A tax should avoid distorting the economic signals which are received in
the marketplace and which determine the relative amounts of the various goods and
services produced. The effects of taxes levied by other jurisdictions should also be
considered.



GROWTH: Tax rate should not be as high as to either discourage reasonable economic
growth or to place Waukegan in a position of comparative disadvantage vis-à-vis other
communities. Whenever feasible and reasonable, activities related to growth and
development (zoning, building inspection, utility extensions) should be funded on a selfsustaining basis.
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Expenditures


The City will maintain a level of expenditures which will provide for the public well-being
and safety of the residents of the community.



Expenditures will be within the confines of generated revenue.



The City will maintain expenditure categories according to state statute and
administrative regulation.



Services will parallel and adjust to the City’s inelastic revenue sources in order to
maintain the highest level of service. During periods of economic upturn, long-term
expansion of core services will be limited to the anticipated increase of those sources.



The City will forecast its expenditures for each of the next four years and will update this
forecast annually. Expenditure forecasts will be cognizant of the elastic and inelastic
structure of revenues.



The Annual Operating Budget, Financial Plan and Capital Improvement Program should
provide for adequate design, construction, maintenance, and replacement of the City’s
capital plant and equipment.
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Capital Projects
Total project costs must be greater than $50,000 to be considered a Capital Project
A project must span a length of at least five (5) years to be considered a Capital Project
All projects must have identified and approved funding sources
Projects will not commence until funding has been secured – bond, loan or cash flow.
Exceptions will be made for reimbursable projects only.
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Debt Management
The Debt Management Policies set forth comprehensive guidelines for the financing of capital
projects and infrastructure. It is the objective of the policies that (1) the City obtain financing
only when necessary, (2) the process for identifying the timing and amount of debt or other
financing be as efficient as possible and (3) the most favorable interest and other costs be
obtained.


Statutory Limit - the City is a home rule unit of government in the State of Illinois and
there is presently no statutory limit on the amount of general obligation debt
outstanding.



Purpose - long-term debt is not to be issued to finance current operations.



Maturity and Expected Life - the maturity date of any debt will not exceed the
reasonably expected useful life of the project financed, with a goal of amortizing at least
an average of 5% of project cost per year.



Net Direct Debt - the City of Waukegan recognizes that net direct debt should be no
more than 10% of operating revenues. In no event will annual net direct debt exceed
20% of net operating revenues. *



Revenue vs General Obligation Bonds - where possible, the City of Waukegan will use
revenue or other self-supporting bonds instead of general obligation bonds. In all cases,
the interest rate will be the primary consideration.



Credit Rating Analysis - staff will examine its credit rating and make recommendations
for ways to improve the rating annually.



Year-End Debt Limit - short-term debt (current liabilities) outstanding at the end of the
fiscal year will not exceed 5% of operating revenues.



Use of Bond Proceeds - bond proceeds should be limited to financing the costs of
planning, design, land acquisition, buildings, permanent structures, attached fixtures or
equipment, and movable pieces of equipment. Basically, acceptable uses of bond
proceeds can be viewed as items which can be capitalized and depreciated. Refunding
bond issues designed to restructure currently outstanding debt are an acceptable use of
bond proceeds.
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PRE-DEBT ANALYSIS
Whenever the City is contemplating a possible bond issue, information will be developed
concerning the following four categories commonly used by rating agencies to assess credit
worthiness. The Subcategories are a necessary, but incomplete, list of the types of items to be
considered.

DEBT ANALYSIS Debt Capacity analysis
Purposes for which Debt is issued
Debt Structure
Debt burden and magnitude indicators and
ratios as compared to other communities
Debt history and trends

Liquidity of portfolio and other current
assets
Fund balance status and trends
Financial monitoring systems and
capabilities
GOVERNMENTAL ANALYSIS Government organization structure

Adequacy of debt and capital planning

Location of financial responsibilities and
degree of control

Obsolescence of capital plant

Adequacy of basic service provision

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS -

Intergovernmental cooperation/conflict and
extent of duplication

Stability, diversity, and growth rates of tax
sources

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS -

Trend in assessed valuation and collections

Geographic and location advantages

Current budget trends

Population and demographic characteristics

Appraisal of past revenue and expenditure
estimates

Wealth indicators

Evidence of financial planning
History and long-term trends of revenues
and expenditures
Adherence to generally accepted
accounting principles
Audit results
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Line of Credit. With the approval of the City Council, the City may establish a tax-exempt line of
credit with a financial institution selected through a competitive process. Draws shall be made
on the line of credit when (1) the need for financing is so urgent that time does not permit the
issuance of a long-term debt, (2) the need for financing is so small that the total cost of
issuance of long-term debt including carrying costs of debt proceeds not needed immediately is
significantly higher, and (3) the City Council approves the draw. Draws will be made on the line
of credit to pay for projects designated for line of credit financing by the City Council. Only
projects which will ultimately be financed with the proceeds of authorized bonds may be
designated.
Taxable vs Tax Exempt Debt. The cost of taxable debt is higher than for tax-exempt debt.
However, the issuance of taxable debt is mandated in some circumstances and may allow
valuable flexibility in subsequent contracts with users or managers of the improvement
constructed with the bond proceeds. Therefore, the City will usually issue obligations tax
exempt, but may occasionally issue taxable obligations.
Refunding. The City shall consider refunding debt whenever an analysis indicates the potential
for present value savings of approximately no less than 5% of the principal being refunded.
Depending on the time to maturity and the absolute level of interest rates of the refunding
candidate this target may change. For longer maturities the target can be higher, for shorter
maturities, lower. For higher interest rates the target may be higher, for lower rates it could be
lower.
Capital Leasing. Capital leasing is an option for the acquisition of a piece or package of
equipment costing less than $1,000,000. However, leasing shall not be considered when funds
are on hand and could be made available for the acquisition unless the interest expense
associated with the lease is less than the interest that can be earned by investing the funds on
hand or when other factors such as budget constraints or vendor responsiveness override the
economic consideration.
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Reserve Policies
The City of Waukegan shall establish reserve funds to pay for needs caused by unforeseen
events. The reserve shall be held to help with the following three events:
(1) Catastrophic reserves - to provide limited emergency funds in the event of natural or manmade disasters;
(2) Operational reserves - to provide additional funds for limited unexpected service needs such
as additional snow removal; and
(3) Liquidity reserves - to provide limited funds to smooth fluctuations in revenues caused by
changes in economic conditions. As an interim policy, 15% of the general fund operating
budget shall be held in reserve.
GENERAL FUND RESERVES:
Reserves for the General Fund and operating funds should be maintained at a sufficient level to:
a.

Offset significant downturns in revenues in utility charges;

b.

Provide sufficient working capital;

c.

Provide a sufficient cash float for daily financial needs;

Targeted General Fund Balance
The General Fund shall maintain a Fund Balance equal to no less than fifteen percent (15%) of
General Fund expenditures. Transfers out of the General Fund in support of Capital Projects
shall be considered on an annual basis.
At such time operating transfers out of the General Fund in support of Capital Projects create a
deficit, the Mayor and City Council shall be required to (a) endorse revenue producing
programs sufficient to offset the deficit, (b) reduce the annual capital projects budget, (c)
reduce the annual operating budget, or (d) pursue some combination of the above.
Permissible Uses of General Fund Reserves
Fund balances for the General Fund and operating funds should be used for one-time capital
emergency expenditures only if:
a.

They are surplus balances remaining after all reserve and fund allocations are
made; or the City has made a rational analysis with justifying evidence that it has
an adequate level of short and long-term resources.
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b.

If fund balances are used to support one-time capital and one-item nonoperating expenditures, the funds will be especially appropriated by the City
Council. If the Finance Department recommends the of fund balances to support
existing City services, the funds must be specifically appropriated by the City
Council.

WATERWORKS & SEWERAGE ENTERPRISE FUND RESERVES:
Reserves for the Waterworks & Sewerage Enterprise Fund should be maintained at a sufficient
level to:
a.

Offset significant downturns in revenues in utility charges;

b.

Provide sufficient working capital;

c.

Provide a sufficient cash float for daily financial needs;

d.

Maintain coverage no less than 1.5 times annual Enterprise Fund Revenue Bond
payments;

e.

Provide emergency funding for unanticipated utility capital projects and system
repairs
Utility rates should be evaluated on an annual basis and adjustments proposed
as necessary to provide sufficient funding for daily operations, system
maintenance, and bond and interest payments.
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Financial Reporting
The City of Waukegan will adhere to a policy of full and open public disclosure of all financial
operations. The proposed budget will be prepared in a manner maximizing its understanding
by citizens and elected officials. Copies of financial documents will be made available to all
interested parties. Opportunities will be provided for full citizen participation prior to final
adoption of the budget.
The City’s accounting system will maintain records on a basis consistent with generally
accepted accounting principles.
The Chief Financial Officer will prepare regular monthly, quarterly, and annual financial reports
presenting a summary of financial activity by major types of funds and programs.
The City will prepare a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles and financial reporting practices.
The City will employ an independent public accounting firm to perform an annual audit of all
funds, authorities, agencies and grant programs, and will make the annual audited report
available to the general public, bond and financial consultants and other interested citizens and
organizations. The audit shall be completed and submitted to the Mayor and City Council
within 180 days of the close of the City’s fiscal year.
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Accounting Policies
Reporting Entity
The City of Waukegan, Illinois, incorporated in February 26, 1867, is a home-rule unit of
government operating under a Mayor-Council form of government. The City Council is
composed of the Mayor and nine elected Aldermen, representing nine distinct wards of the
City. Along with the Mayor and City Council is an elected City Treasurer and City Clerk. The City
provides services to the community of 83,891 residents, which includes: police, fire, public
works, building and code compliance, water and wastewater utility, development, and general
administrative services.
Budget Form
The operating budget for the City of Waukegan, IL shall be developed on an annual basis, and to
the extent possible, segregated into the major programs/projects being funded. These
programs/projects will include direct costs, indirect costs, and revenues, where appropriate.
A budget will be prepared for each department of the City in a line item format, with
comparisons per line item to the current year, prior year, and future year projections. Each
department shall contain a record of staffing levels and quantitative performance measures for
no less than a four-year period.
Basis of Budgeting
Waukegan Municipal government is charged with providing a wide range of services including
police protection, street maintenance, fire safety, potable water distribution, sewage disposal,
refuse collection, planning, zoning and economic development. To provide such services the
public agencies of the City operate within a current annual budget of $181 million. Revenues to
support such services are gathered from a large number of sources. Primary revenue sources
include property taxes, sales tax, utility tax, income tax, corporate replacement tax, state and
federal transfers, user fees, permits, licenses and miscellaneous fees. With state and federal
sources decreasing at an accelerated pace, local financing has become increasingly complex and
uncertain. With full understanding that local policy-makers must continually work toward
balancing service demands with available and limited local revenues, the City’s financial policies
seek to provide those procedural guides and operating principles necessary for sound and
prudent financial management.
Accounting System and Internal Accounting Control
Following accounting procedures and principles in accordance with Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP), the City’s budget and accounting records for general
governmental operations are prepared and maintained on a modified accrual basis, with
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revenues being recorded when available and measurable, and expenditures being recorded
when services or goods are received and the liabilities are incurred. The budget and accounting
records for the City’s Enterprise Funds are prepared and maintained on the accrual basis.
“Measureable” means the amount of the transaction can be determined and “Available” means
collectible within the current period. Property tax revenues are recognized in the year due and
collected. The City’s Proprietary Funds and the Pension Trust Funds follow the accrual basis of
accounting whereby revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when
incurred. Because there is not significant fluctuation in accrued revenues and expenses from
year to year, the budget is prepared on the same basis of accounting.
In developing and evaluating the City’s accounting system, we have given serious consideration
to the adequacy of internal accounting control. Internal accounting controls have been
development an implemented to provide reasonable assurance regarding the safeguarding of
assets against loss from unauthorized use or disposition, and the reliability of financial records
for preparing financial statements and maintaining accountability for assets. The concept of
reasonable assurance recognizes that:


the cost of a control should not exceed the benefits likely to be derived; and



the evaluation of costs and benefits requires estimates and judgments by management

The City adheres to the above framework for internal controls. With diligence and appropriate
oversight, we believe the City’s internal accounting controls adequately safeguard assets and
provide reasonable assurance of proper recording of financial transactions.
Continuous internal audit is performed by the Department of Financial Services and includes
the verification of purchasing procedures and accounts payable coding practices, the audit of
payroll date, the development of comprehensive written procedures for all accounting
activities, and the employment of an experienced public accounting firm for the handling of the
City’s Annual Audit.
Budgetary Controls
Budgetary control is maintained at the fund level by the encumbrance of estimated purchase
and contract amounts prior to the release of purchase orders or contracts to vendors. Purchase
orders which result in an overrun of department appropriations cannot be released until either
(a) additional appropriations are made available, or (b) adequate funding is transferred from
another line item within the same fund.
Fund Accounting
Governments account for their finances through several distinct fiscal and accounting entities
called funds. A fund is defined as an independent fiscal and accounting entity with a selfbalancing set of accounts recording cash and/or other resources together with all related
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liabilities, obligations, reserves and equities which are segregated for the purpose of carrying on
specific activities or attaining certain objectives in accordance with special regulations,
restrictions or limitations. The funds of the City can be divided into three categories:
governmental funds, proprietary funds, and fiduciary funds.
Governmental Fund Types
Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as
governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike the
government-wide financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on nearterm inflows and outflows of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable
resources available at the end of the fiscal year. Such information may be useful in evaluating a
City’s near-term financing requirements and is segregated into twenty-three individual
governmental funds.
General Fund – The General Fund is the general and primary operating fund of the City and is
used to account for all activities of the City not included in other specified funds. The General
Fund accounts for the normal recurring activities of the City, such as police and fire services,
public works, and general government. These activities are funded principally by property
taxes, sales taxes, income taxes, utility taxes, service charges and fees, and the distribution of
other taxes collected by the State of Illinois.
Special Revenue Funds – Special Revenue Funds are used to account for activities which are
financed from specific sources that are legally restricted for specific purposes.
Debt Service Funds – Debt Service Funds are used to account for the payment of principal and
interest on general long-term debt of the City.
Capital Project Funds – Capital Project Funds are used to account for the purchase,
construction or renovation of major fixed assets (other than those financed by proprietary
funds).
Proprietary Fund Types –
Proprietary fund reporting focuses on the determination of operating income, changes in net
assets (or cost recovery), financial position, and cash flows. The proprietary fund category
includes enterprise and internal service funds. (GASB Statement 34, paragraph 66)
Enterprise Funds – Enterprise funds are used to account for the financing of services to the
general public where all or most of the costs involved are paid in the form of charges by users
of such services. The Water and Wastewater Utility and Motor Vehicle Parking Fund are
accounted for as an Enterprise Fund.
Internal Service Fund – Internal Service Funds are used to account for the financing of goods or
services provided by one department of the City to other departments or agencies on a fee
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basis. The Information Technology Fund, Employee Benefit Plan (employee and retiree health
insurance), and the Risk Management Fund are examples of funds accounted for as Internal
Service Funds in units of local government.
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